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Abstract 
~rac tions between the F2 region ionospheric plasma and the 160V 
Source of Acquisition 
NASA 10hnson Space Center 
hotovoltaic Y) e lectrica l power system on the International Space Station (ISS) can 
floatin otenti als (FP) on ISS conducting structure of greater magnitude than 
are usua observed on spacecraft in low-Earth orb it. Flight through the geomagnetic 
field also c ses magnetic induction charging of ISS conducting structure. Charging 
processes re ulting from interaction of ISS wi th auroral electrons may also contribute to 
e it rarely. The magnitude and freq uency of occurrence of poss ibly 
hazar charging events depends on the ISS assembly stage (six more 160V PV 
arrays will be added to ISS), ISS flight configuration, ISS position (latitude and 
longi tude), and the natural variability in the ionospheric flight environment. At present, 
ISS is equipped with two plasma contactors des igned to contro l ISS FP to within 40 
vo lts of the ambient F2 plas ma. 
The negative-polarity grounding scheme utilized in the ISS 160V power system leads, 
natmally, to negative va lues of ISS FP. A negati ve ISS structural FP leads to 
application of electrostati c fields across the dielectrics that separate conducting 
structure from the ambient F2 plasma, thereby enab ling die lectric breakdown and 
arcing. Degradation of some thermal contro l coatings and noise in electrica l systems 
can result. Continued review and eva luation of the putative charging hazards, as 
required by the ISS Program Office, revealed that ISS charging could produce a risk of 
e lectric shock to the ISS crew during extra vehicu lar activity. 
ISS charging ri sks are being eva luated in ongo ing ISS charging measurements and 
analysis campaigns . The results of ISS charging measurements are combined with a 
recentl y developed detailed model of the ISS chargi ng process and an extensive 
analysis of hi storica l ionospheric vari ab ility data , to assess ISS charging ri sks using 
Probabi listic Ri sk Assessment (PRA) methods. The PRA ana lysis (estimated frequency 
of occurrence and severity of the charging hazards) are then used to select the hazard 
control strategy that provides the best overall safety and miss ion success environment 
for ISS and the ISS crew. This paper presents: 1) a summary of ISS spacecraft 
charging analysis, mea urements, observations made to date, 2) plans for future ISS 
spacecraft chargi ng measurement campaigns, and 3) a detailed di scussion of the PRA 
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strategy used to assess ISS spacecraft charging risks and select charging hazard control 
strategies 
High-Voltage Photovoltaic Array and Magnetic Induction Driven Charging 
The re lat ively high plas ma density, low plas ma temperature, and high electrica l 
conductivity characteristic of the F2 region ionospheric plas ma prec lude many of the 
spacecraft charging processes that are observed in lower density plas ma envi ronments 
(1,2 ,7). Surpri singly, the mos t important identified spacecraft charging process fo r ISS 
requi res a high-density, low-temperature plasma envi ronment. An electri ca l 
interaction between the F2 plas ma and the 160-V US PV arrays can produce an 
e lectri ca l potenti al difference between the conducting structure of ISS and the ambient 
plasma (i.e. a fl oating potential or FP) much greater than that usuall y observed for 
spacecraft in low-Earth orbit (LEO), mos t of which have 28-V PV array power systems 
(7-12). Sky Lab, which employed 90-V PV arrays, is an important exception to be 
di scussed below. As is shown below, ISS conducting structure becomes negati vely 
charged wi th respect to the ambient pl as ma because the PV arrays and e lectrica l power 
system utilize a negative-polarity grounding scheme, and the common ground point is 
ISS conducting structure. The severity of possible chargi ng hazards is determined by 
materi als and configura tion interactions with the F2 plas ma enviro nment (7- 12). 
Spacecraft charging interactio ns lead to the application of electrostatic fie lds across the 
die lec trics that separate conducting structure fro m the ambient F2 plasma. The 
magnitude of the field gradient can be large enough to cause di electric breakdown and 
arc ing (7-12). Degradation of some thermal control coatings, e lectrical system noise, 
and shock hazards to extra-vehicular activity (EVA) crew may resul t (7- 12) if the FP is 
suffic ientl y negati ve. T he fo llowing simple ca lcu lation is aimed at explaining the PV 
array driven charging process, while highli ghting the important role of materi als-
environment interactio ns in both the charging process and the subsequent analysis of 
possible hazards. 
The phys ica l bas is ofPV array dri ven spacecraft charging li es in the fact that the ions 
and electrons in the F2 plas ma have nearl y the same gas kinetic temperature and , 
therefore, nearl y the same ki netic energy. Becau e the electrons are much less mass ive 
than the ions (mj» me), the mean gas-ki netic speed fo r electrons, Ve= "'(8kTJ2nffie), is 
much larger than the mean gas ki net ic speed fo r the ions, Vj ="'(8kT;l2nm;), T herefore, 
the flu x of electrons (electron current, n to any surface is much greater than the flux of 
ions (ion current, Ij until a steady state nega ti ve FP is established such that 1+ + r = o. 
Each of the 400 photovoltaic cell s in one stri ng of the US PV array produces about 0.4 
V in sunli ght, yie lding a to tal linear 6. V of 160 V fro m one end of the string to the 
other. There are 82 strings per PV array wing. In the real PV array, the string is 
mounted on one side of an insulating fl at plate of length L (sa me as the string length) . 
T he plate is fl ying through the ionosphere at orbital veloc ity with the PV array string 
fac ing forward (ram ori entation). T he FP can be ca lcul ated point by point along the 
string given 6. V, orbital veloc ity (V ISS), the electron and ion densities (Ne and Ni) and 
the corresponding gas kinetic temperatures, Te and T i, in the F2 plas ma. Geomagnetic 
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f ie ld effects on current co llecti on from the F2 plasma are small enough to neglect fo r 
thi s analysis. Orbit limited current co ll ectio n, electrostatic focusing effects (1 ,2) , and 
detail ed PV array lay-o ut are also neg lected, for the sake of simplicity, even though the 
subject effects are large and lead to smaller measured values oflSS FP than were 
predicted by simple earl y treatments (9). 
T he thermal veloci ty of the plas ma ions, v;, is much less than orbital velocity of the 
spacecraft , VISS, so that onl y ram ion co llection is considered . In contrast, the thermal 
speed of the pl asma e lectrons is much greate r than orbital veloc ity so that electron 
co llecti on is by gas-kinetic diffu sion to the Debye sheath (1 ,2) and then to the 
co llecting surface. The fas ter e lectrons cannot catch up with the spacecraft from behind 
because separati on from the slower moving ions in the wake region creates an oppos ing 
e lectri c fi eld (ambipolar diffusion (1,2). As a result, simply turning the PV array 
strings to wake and exposing onl y the insul ating plate to ram completely suppresses PV 
array dri ven charging, a prediction confirmed by in-fli ght ISS fl oating potential and 
plasma contactor emission current measurements made during 2001 (15,16). F inall y, 
the magnitude of the charging depends on the PV array voltage. When I:, V is zero, at 
night or when the PV strings are shunted, there is no charging. 
At steady state, plas ma ion current to the string must equal plas ma electron current to 
the string. 
E lectron thermal current = r = I+ = Ion ram current 
The positi vely biased end (area Ae, length Le) of the string collects electrons and the 
negati vely biased end (area A;, length L;) co llects ions. Ae + A; = A, and Le + L; = L, 
where A is the tota l exposed conducting area on the PV cell string of length L. 
The ionosphere is a neutral plas ma so, Ne = N;. T he mean gas-kinetic speed of the 
electrons, ve, is multiplied by 0 .25 to obtain the correct express ion fo r thermal particle 
flux to a wall , and q is the value of the eleme ntary charge leading to, 
As uming a typica l daytime F2 region plasma temperature of 0. 1 eV (1 ,1 60° K) we 
have v; = 1.3 kmlsec, VISS = 7.69km1sec, and Ve = 163 krnlsec so that, 
NA; = vlsslO.25ve= (7 .69)/(0.25x 163) = 0.19. 
Since PV string vo ltage is a linear function of di stance fro m the pos iti ve end, and 
I'!. V = 160 V, FP can now be ca lculated as a f unction of d istance fro m the positi ve end 
of the string, where FP(O) corresponds to L=O. 
FP(O) = I:,V(Ae)/(A;+Ae) = I'!. V (Le)/(L;+Le) = 160 x 0. 1597 = +26 vo lt 
FP(L) = FP(O) - I:, V = -134 V 
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If the negati ve end of the string is grounded to a spherical conducting structure that is 
10 meters in radius (a reasonable size compared to ISS pressuri zed e leme nts) , the free 
space capaci tance (Crs = 41l:EEor = 1112 pF; E = dielectric constant, Eo== free space 
permitti vity) of the structure is charged to - 134 vo lts giving a stored energy of o nl y 
E = 0.5CV2 = 10 micro Joules . 
Covering the sphere with a thin dielectric surface coating changes the character of the 
charging hazard dramaticall y. On the ram fac ing s ide of the sphere, the FP of the 
external surface of the dielectric fi lm will approach 0 V as a result of positi ve charge 
co ll ection fro m the ionosphere, and - 134 V is applied across the dielectri c. Now the 
sphere is best described as a paralle l plate capacitor (the conducting structure is one 
plate and the conducting ionosphere is the other) able to store energy 
where Aram is the area of the hemisphere able to co llect positi ve charge from the 
ionosphere. If d is 1 micron (1.3 micro ns is the thickness of the anodic coati ng on the 
US Lab and Node 1 meteoroid and debris hields) and E = 5 fo r alumi num ox ide, the 
sto red energy becomes E = 250 Joul es. Now, die lectri c breakdown of the thin surface 
coating can di scharge the paralle l plate capacitor, releasing e nough e nergy to damage 
the die lectric coating itself and producing eno ugh vo ltage and curre nt to present a 
poss ibly le thal hazard to any EVA crew in the di scharge circuit. The hi gh-de nsity, 
low-res istance dielectri c-breakdown arc pi a ma provides the conducti ve path 
connecting the nega ti vely charged conducting structure to the pos iti vely charged 
di e lectric fi lm surface (8- 10). 
Note that the stored energy is inversely proporti ona l to the di e lectric film thickness. 
Simply increas ing the f ilm thickness fro m 1.0 micron to 100 microns reduces the stored 
energy fro m 249.5 Jo ules to 2.49 Joules while greatl y reduc ing the risk of die lectric 
breakdown arci ng. The thick (> 120 micro ns) di e lectric coatings o n S ky Lab 
minimized any charging hazards that might have been generated by the 90-V PV array 
o n that spacecraft. Simil arl y, the Russian e le me nts of ISS contribute little to the 
charging hazard because surface dielectric coatings are thick. S tored energy is also 
directly proporti onal to V2, and reducing the FP at the negati ve e nd of the PV array to 
-40V reduces the stored energy to 0 .9 micro Jo ul es fo r the uncoated conducting sphere, 
and 22 Joul es for the dielectric coated sphere . As di scussed below, fli ght 
measure me nt and analysis of US Lab and N de 1 FP, with a ll FP controls di sabled and 
PV array driven c harging enabled , have not exceeded - 28 volts d uring 200 1 (16). 
Plasma cha mber testing (7- 12) has shown that the dielectric breakdown vo ltage fo r the 
1.3-micron thi ck anodic fi lm o n the US Lab and Node 1 meteoro id and debris shie lds is 
greater than 60 vo lts. Therefore, the plasma contacto r syste m has not been in 
continuo us o peratio n since M ay 2001. The ISS FP not-to-exceed-limit fo r EV A safety 
is -40 V, however and two PCUs are operated routine ly during EV A. 
A negati ve FP of -134 V is remarkabl y close to the predic tio ns made before the US PV 
arrays were fl own fo r the first time on ISS (7- 10) . Us ing earl y charging models, a 
worst-case FP of - 140 volts was predi cted . T he measured FP fro m PV array driven 
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charging on ISS have been less negati ve than -28 V in all cases observed to date. The 
simple charging calculation presented above as well as the more elaborate pre-flight 
theoretical model s consider onl y current collection by the PV array string. Ion 
collection by exposed conducting structure attached to the negati ve end of the PV array 
string can offset the effects of electron collection by the string, dri ving FP(O) toward 
+ 160V and FP(L) toward 0 vo lts, but onl y if the number of milliamps of electron 
current co llected by the PV array is small . The number of square meters of ram-
oriented ion-collecting surface needed to ho ld the PV array FP (0) near +1 50 V and 
FP(L) near -10 vo lts is shown as a function of total electron current collected by the PV 
arrays in Table 1. 
Table 1: Area of Exposed Conducting Materials Compensating PV Array 
Electron Collection • 
Ionospheric Electron Current Collected by 160 V Area of Ram Oriented Ion Collection Surface 
PV Arrays (milliamps) (square meters) 
10 8 
30 24 
60 48 
100 80 
* 
- < - -
- , 0, FP (0) +150 V and FP (L) -10 V , Nl Ne -10 Icc 
When the e lectron current co ll ected by the PV arrays on an LEO spacecraft is less than 
about 60 milli amps, exposed ion conducting area connected to the negati ve ground 
plane can offer practica l FP control. As the co ll ected electron current grows beyond 
100 milli amps, the ion collec ting area requirements become unrea listic. The plasma 
contactor system was selected fo r ISS FP control precisely because the magnitude of 
the electron current co ll ected from the ionosphere by the 160-V US PV arrays was 
estimated to be far too large to allo w FP control by pass ive ion co ll ecti on surfaces 
(9 , 14). The Russian segment ofISS provides significant ram-ori ented conducting 
surface area (esti mated to be greater than 30 square meters) as a res ul t of Russ ian 
Program electr ica l conducti vity/grounding requirements fo r thermal blanket materi als. 
The plasma contactor system on ISS controls the FP by providing a low impedance 
return path to the ionosphere for electrons co ll ected by the PV arrays or by o ther 
co llection mechani sms (1 7) . T he ISS telemetry stream provide measurements of 
e lectron emi ss ion current from the ISS ground plane to the ionosphere whenever the 
pl asma contactor system is operating. Much of the plas ma contactor emiss ion current 
observed over the past 2 years is attributable to low-voltage non-PV-array-dri ven 
charging processes (17). However, direct measurements of PV array dri ven electron 
co ll ec ti on can be made by recording the change in emiss ion current when ISS enters 
sunlight (eclipse ex it) with sun-pointing PV arrays or by shunting and un-shun ting the 
sun-pointing PV arrays while in sunlight. 
F igure 1 shows measured ec lipse-exit plas ma contactor emiss ion currents si nce January 
2001. T he eclipse ex it emission currents show considerable vari ati on both during a 
given 24-hour day and over the las t year. The well-known dynamic structure of the F2 
reg ion of the ionosphere (1,2) can account much of the vari abil ity. Large variations of 
Ne and Te with time of day, altitude, ISS latitude and longitude, geomagnetic fie ld , 
so lar acti vity, and season explain much of the observed vari ability in the eclipse ex it 
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emission currents (1,2, 18). C learl y, the magnitude ofPV-array-driven charging will 
vary in a similar way with vari ation in natural environment. 
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Figure 1. ISS plasma contactor emission current increase at eclipse exit; Jan 2001 
to Feb 2002, US 160 V PV arrays sun tracking and un-shunted 
With the plasma contactors operating, most of the PV array wing area is pos itively 
biased (+FP) so that e lectro n co llection is maximized and any ion collecti on by 
conducting structure is already accounted for in the observed emi ssion currents. If the 
plas ma contactors are turned off, the FP at the negative end of the PV array (and ISS 
conducting structure) moves toward more negati ve values . As a result , less of the PV 
array wing area is positi vely biased leading to reduced electron collection, while ion 
collection remain constant or increase slightl y. At some negati ve va lue of the 
conducting structure FP, PV array electron collection will eq ual conducting structure 
ion collec tion stopping further movement of FP toward more negati ve va lues. 
In the simple fl at-plate charging calculatio n shown above, the reductio n in PV array 
electron co llection is a simple linear function of FP at the negati ve end of the array. In 
fact, as FP becomes more negati ve, the decrease in electron co llecti on by the PV arrays 
is nonlinear as a result of: 1) die lectric surface charging of PV array cell materi als, 2) 
detailed electrostatic focusing effects in the Debye sheath near the gap between PV 
array ce ll s, and 3) PV array cell structure and lay-out. Small negati ve changes in FP 
cause re lati vely large reductions in electron collection while ion co llection remains 
nearl y constant (9b, 9c, 18). Steady state FP va lues with the plasma contactor system 
off are expected to be less than -40 Volts, not -134 Volts, as has been observed to date 
(15,16,18). As development of more accurate and detailed models of the PV array 
dri ven charging process conti nues , it becomes clear that a materi als interaction with the 
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ionospheric environment, spec ifica ll y surface charging of die lectri c materi als in the 
photovoltaic cell structure, limits electron co ll ection by the 160 V US PV arrays on ISS 
and places natural limits on the FP va lues that can be achieved (18), though freq uency 
of occurrence and magnitude of the negative FP is expected to increase as more PV 
array wi ngs are added to ISS. 
The results of in-fl ight floating potential probe (FPP) (15 ,16) measurements of ISS FP 
characteriz ing both the PV array driven charging process and the contribution of the 
vxB"L (v = spacecraft velocity, B = geomagnetic field, L = length of conducting 
structure) magnetic induction voltages, with the plasma contactor system off, are shown 
in F igure 2 and Tables 2 and 3. 
Table 2 compares the worst-case pre-flight predictions of PV array driven charging 
with the worst-case measurement made to data. Measured electron co llection by the 
two 160-V US PV arrays active during the Apri l 200 1 time frame is so low that 
exposed conducti ng structure can contribute to limiting the negat ive FP to the small 
va lue observed, as suggested above. 
FPP measurements ofISS FP were made during severa l days in 2001, including 
intervals when the Space Shuttle wa docked to ISS. On January 31, FPP data 
meas urements ofISS FP were made with active side (the side wi th PV cell strings) of 
the ac ti ve surface of the PV arrays in shallow wake flight attitude verify ing that wake 
orientation of the arrays prevents PV array driven chargi ng. 
With the plasma contactor system off and PV arrays sun tracking, FPP data was 
co ll ected on Apri l 10-12, April 15, and on April 2 1 (before and after Space Shuttle 
docking). A total of 46 FP measurements characteriz ing PV array driven charging 
were made in 200 1, encompass ing a wide range of ionospheric conditions. Langmuir 
probe measurements of e lectron temperature, Te, at ecl ipse ex it ranged fro m 0.08 to 
0.23 eV wh ile e lectron density , Ne, ranged from 109 to 1012/m3. To date, the observed 
range of PV array-driven charging FP values range from -4 to -24 V. It should be 
noted that the FPP could not provide Te or Ne ifFp exceeded -10V negative as a result 
of the limited sweep range of the Langmuir probe vo ltage. 
The Apri l 11 data is fa irly typ ica l, despite the geomagnetic storm starting about 13:30 
uni versa l time (UT). Figure 2 shows the ISS FP at the FPP measurement point as a 
function of uni versa l time on April 11 ,2001. In Table 3 the tota l FP for the April 11 , 
2001 eclipse-exit chargi ng peaks , shown in Figure 2, are broken down into the 
magnetic induction and PV array driven components for the locations on ISS defi ned in 
Figure 3. 
Magnetic induction voltage is a significant fraction of the total FP in all cases, and must 
be considered in any ISS chargi ng assessment. As shown in Figure 2, the agreement 
between ca lcul ated magnetic induction voltage and meas urement is excellent in all 
cases. Figure 3 shows a ca lcul ated magnetic induction voltage map ofISS when 
passing south of Austra li a on April 11,2001. F light south of Austra lia generates the 
more magnetic induction voltage on ISS than any other ISS flight path. 
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a e : T bl 2 PV A rray D· rIven Ch argmg - re- Ig1 t s Ima es vs. P Fr h E ft Ig1 t a a Fr h D t 
Charging Hazard Related Pre ISS Flight 4A: Post Flight 4A: Worst·Case at 
Quantity Worst-Case Estimate US Lab Module 
Maximum Negative FP - 140 -26 Y 
160 Y PY Array 200 to 500 milliamps 10 to 80 mill iamps 
Electron Collection 
Exposed Conducting Surfaces on o m- 15 to 40m-: PY array mast wires 
ISS & ISS structure 
Duration of Max. Neg. FP 20 to 30 min . of da y pass < I 0 min. of day pass 
The data shown in Figure 2 and Table 3 span 6 orbits or 9 hours. During that time, the 
rotation of the Earth changed the geograph ic location of ISS eclipse exit from near the 
west coast of South America to Australia. The magnetic induction voltage peaks 
twice on each orbit, at ± 51.6 degrees lat itude. Eclipse-ex it PV array driven charging 
peaks are superimposed on the -51.6 latitude magnetic induction peaks. The + 51.6 
magnetic inducti on voltage peak occurs during eclipse. The measured FP consists only 
of magnetic induction during vo ltage when ISS is in eclipse or when the PV arrays are 
shunted or in wake. When sun tracki ng, the active surface of the PV arrays move into 
wake at orbita l noon. Figure 2 also shows a comparison of magnetic induction vo ltages 
calculated using a first principle model (17,18) with the flight data , demonstrating 
excellent agreement between the magnetic induction model and the fl ight data. The 
ISS magnetic induction vo ltage map shown in Figure 3 was calcul ated usi ng the model 
(17, 18). 
Table 3: Post Eclipse Exit ISS Charging Peaks (maximum negative FP in volts) 
from Figure 2, April 11, 2001 at GMT time indicated (PCU system off) 
12:38 14:10 15:41 
2B LAB FPP 4B 2B LAB FPP 4B 2B LAB FPP 
vxB 2.034 -6.51 -3.42 -9.56 vxB 2.571 -7.38 -4.19 -11 .5 vxB 2.812 -8.22 -4.96 
Chg -19.6 -19.6 -19.6 -19.6 Chg -17.0 -17.0 -17.0 -17.0 Chg -15.2 -15.2 -15.2 
Total -17.5 -26.1 -23.0 -29.1 Total -14.4 -24.4 -21 .2 -28.5 Total -12.4 -23.5 -20.2 
17:15 18:46 20:18 
2B LAB FPP 4B 2B LAB FPP 4B 2B LAB FPP 
vxB 3.429 -9.7 -6.55 -17.2 vxB 3.775 -10.2 -7.35 -19.1 vxB 3.903 -10.1 -7.65 
Chg -7.0 -7.0 -7.0 -7.0 Chg -4.7 -4.7 -4.7 -4.7 Chg -5.2 -5.2 -5.2 
Total -3.5 -16.7 -13.5 -24.2 Total -0.9 -14.9 -12.0 -23.8 Total -1 .3 -1 5.3 -12.9 
.. 1 able 3 defirutions: vxB=magnetic induction vo ltage; Chg=PY array dri ven charging; Total=vxB + Chg; 
For ISS loca tions 2B . 4B. Lab and FPP see figure 3 
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Figure 2: ISS FP at the FPP measurement point (FPP Vbody) with the plasma 
contactor system off. Calculated magnetic induction FP (EWB vxB model) is 
compared with measured FP. April 11, 2001 
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Figure 3: Calculated worst-case magnetic induction voltage map of ISS in +XVV 
flight attitude (velocity vector v), with 10 degrees down pitch. April 11, 2001 
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The ISS Program has established a process for the eva luation and management of 
spacecraft charging processes on ISS and has established a requirement for contro l of 
ISS FP to values les nega tive than -40V during EV A operations for all EVA work 
sites and translation paths. The plasma contactor system (11 -13) provides the primary 
control of ISS floating potentia l. Shunting the PV arrays or orienting the active 
surfaces of the PV arrays to wake are additional FP control methods verified for the 
present ISS fli ght confi guration. 
As the ISS construction conti nues, six more 160 V US PV array wings wi ll be added 
along with the complete truss structure and additional Russ ian, E uropean, and Japanese 
modules. Adding six PV array wings increases the ri sk from PV array driven charging 
and the completed ISS truss is long enough to develop worst-case tip-to-tip magnetic 
inductio n voltages of - 50 V. In-fli ght characterization of ISS fl oating potentia ls, and 
local ionospheric env ironment are essenti al for verification of a safe EV A environment 
as construction of ISS continues. A dedicated fl oating potentia l measurement unit 
(FPMU) will be installed on ISS before the next set of 160 V PV arrays is launched. 
The FPMU consists of a fl oating potential probe, two Langmuir probes, and a plasma 
impedance probe. Langmuir probe measurements wi ll be verified aga inst ground based 
incoherent scatter radar and ionosonde data. Measurement campaigns are planned to 
fu ll y characterize the ISS charging and EVA shock hazard environment, verify the 
effectiveness of hazard controls, and verify the detailed ISS charging models (18). 
High Latitude Auroral E lectron Charging 
T he poss ibility of spacecraft charging by auroral electrons at high latitudes, during 
geomagnetic storms or other geomagnetic di sturbances, is a subject of so me concern on 
the part of the spacecraft chargi ng community (20, 22-24). Analys is of hi stori ca l 
sate llite charging and anomaly data for the U nited States Defense Meteoro logica l 
Satelli te Program (DMSP) sate llites and the European Space Agency Freja satellite 
both suggest that auroral charging may be observed on ISS at hi gh magnetic latitudes 
(25,26), espec ially at night during so lar min.imum. Charging of the Freja and DMSP 
vehicles has been correlated with ionospheric plasma densities of 104Jc m2, or less, 
combined with flu xes of energetic auroral electrons (7- 10 keY) greater than 108 
e lectronsJ(cm2sec sr) (23,26-28). The DMSP and Freja satellites both orbit the Earth 
at or above 800 krn , in the topside ionosphere, well above ISS operational altitudes. 
Nonetheless , the required combinations of ionospheric plasma density and energetic 
electron flu x are expected to occur at ISS altitudes, albeit infrequentl y, at or near the 
extreme latitudes of the ISS orbit (± 51.6°). Inspection of the aurora l prec ipitation 
maps produced hourl y by the US National Oceanjcs and Atmospherics Adm ini strati on 
(NOAA) Polar Orbiting Envi ronmental Satellite (POES) conste ll ati on show that ISS 
passes through the precipitating aurora l electrons severa l times every day, whenever 
ISS passes south of Australia at night and Kp is greater than 3 (29). 
The question of whether or not fli ght through the same kind of environment that 
produces charging and the occas ional recoverable anomaly on DMSP constitute a ri sk 
or haza rd for ISS or ISS EVA crew remains open. The absence of severe anomalies on 
the Freja spacecraft in a similar, if not more severe, charging environment highlight the 
important effect of spacecraft design on spacecraft charging. More deta i led 
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assessments of the freque ncy of occurrence of the auroral charging environment at 350 
to 400 km altitude as well as detailed analysi s and modeling of the expected ISS and 
EY A suit charging in that environment are in work at this time. ISS and the EY A suits 
used on ISS are not identical to DMSP or Freja, when treated as e lectrica l systems 
interacting with the aurora l charging environment. Materials properties and materials 
interactions with the aurora l charging enviro nment will likely determine the outcome of 
the assessments . Secondary electron yields, dielectric coati ng thickness compared to 
energetic e lectro n range, and tota l area of exposed conducting surfaces are all important 
factors. The ISS plasma contactor system also contributes to control of any aurora l 
chargi ng risk by both increasing loca l plasma density and providing a return path to the 
ionosphere for any chargi ng of ISS grounded tructure produced by aurora l e lectrons. 
During the first two years offl ight (during the current so lar maxi mum), no ISS 
eq uipment anomalies have been reported that correlate with geomagnetic storms or 
flight through either the diffuse or visib le auroras. T he ISS crews have reported flying 
through vi sible Aurora Austra li s on at lea t two occasions. T he following excerpt from 
Commander William Shepherd 's deck log of Nov. 10,2000 is an interesting example. 
"11 :30: Transited through a very unusuaL aurora fieLd. Started as a faint g reen cloud 
on the horizon, which grew stronger as we approached. AurorafiLLed our view fi eLd 
from SM (Service ModuLe) nadir ports as we fl ew through it. A faint reddish pLasma 
Layer was above the greenfieLd and topped out higher than our orbitaL aLtitude. " 
Southern hemisphere aurora l precipitation maps produced by NOAA POES Satellites 
15 (Nov. 10, 200010:56 UT) and 16(Nov. 10, 200012:26 UT) show aurora l activity 
levels of 9, hemi pheric power of 60 to 90 gigawatts, with intense auroral e lectron 
precipitation over Tasmania and southern New Zealand, so that ISS was well within the 
precipitating electron environment during the auroral fly through reported by Cmdr. 
Shepherd (17). 
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